iTel Networks Inc. to Offer Direct Access to Console’s
Software and Interconnection Platform
Platform Provides iTel Networks Customers with Direct Private
Connections to Major Cloud and SaaS Providers
Kamloops, BC – September 9, 2015 – iTel Networks, an Internet and voice solutions
provider for medium to large businesses, announced today that the company has joined
the Console NSP Partner Program to provide customers access to Console, the
enterprise software and interconnection platform that is changing the way businesses
directly connect to their customers, vendors, and partners.
The Console NSP Partner Program enables network service providers (NSPs) to offer
customers direct access to Console for network-to-network and enterprise-to-enterprise
collaboration globally. Upon establishing a network to network interface (NNI) with a
Console Node in one or more multiple global regions, the NSP Partner is able to offer
customers direct access to Console with secure speeds ranging from 10Mbps to
100Gbps that bypass the public Internet. The partner program also provides NSP
partners marketing resources to highlight their direct access offering with Console.
The Console software and interconnection platform provides a secure, simple, and
faster way for companies across the globe to directly connect to business-critical cloud
providers, SaaS providers, and partners. Console’s network automation technology
provides customers direct access to a global ecosystem without the configuration
complexity.
“The collaboration with Console will provide our clients with the option for a dedicated
low latency connection to a large list of SaaS providers and networks leveraging their
exiting MPLS / fiber connection with iTel,” says Dan Rink, COO iTel Networks.
iTel Networks is a Canadian company solely serving business clients. They offer fibre
Internet, business Internet, and telecom services on one of the largest-reaching
networks nationwide. With guaranteed lowest pricing, 24/7/365 no-holds Canadian
support, and a 100% Service Level Agreement (SLA), your business will cut costs, not
service.
“We are excited to welcome iTel Networks to the Console NSP Partner Program,” says
Al Burgio, CEO, Console. “Enterprises in the iTel Networks service area will be able to

avoid Internet bottlenecks and have private network access to business-critical cloud
services with our revolutionary Console platform.”
For more information about the Console Early Access Program, visit
http://www.console.to.
###
About iTel Networks Inc.
Combining true carrier infrastructure with flexible products, reliable service and support,
iTel is changing how Canadian businesses communicate. iTel is one of the largest
telephony networks in Canada, and the first real national carrier alternative. With a
network connecting all of Canada’s largest telephone and internet systems, iTel serves
the communication and networking needs of businesses both large and small, offering
internet provider services including fiber optic internet for businesses, Hosted PBX
services, SIP Trunking and cloud solutions. Their data network operates in private
OpenStack and VMWare clouds across four Canadian data centres, and their network
services telephone numbers in more than 2,000 Canadian cities coast to coast. To learn
more about how iTel can improve your business communications, visit www.itel.com or
call 1-888-899-iTel (4835).
About Console Inc.
Console Inc., an IIX company, was founded to change the way enterprises connect to
their customers, vendors, and partners. Console’s enterprise software and
interconnection platform enables both network-to-network and enterprise-to-enterprise
collaboration globally. The Console platform provides enhanced network security,
improved performance, and faster business-to-business direct connect. For more
information about the Console Early Access Program, visit http://www.console.to.
IIX Inc. is headquartered in Silicon Valley, California. In March 2015, IIX acquired IX
Reach Limited, further expanding its global interconnection footprint into more than 150
Points of Presence (PoPs) across North America, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East.
IIX is privately held and backed by New Enterprise Associates (NEA) and DOT Capital.

IIX is a registered trademark of IIX Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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